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Obituaries
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convention and to tack as best as she was able against the fierce totalitarian winds
that blew quirkily over the land.
But Pamela Reid was made of enduring stuff. Against the odds she faced across
the political divide, she remained unbending in principle and yielded nothing to her
opponents. She was constantly disparaged and branded by them as hard and cold,
excessively difficult and infuriatingly imperious; nevertheless, she gained their
admiration and respect. Her adversaries were compelled by force of her example to
acknowledge in her a formidable strength of character and an unshakeable belief in
what was right and proper that rendered her impervious to corruption, whether in the
cut and thrust ofpublic life or in the private domain.
But just as the obverse of every coin has its reverse, so it was with Pamela Reid.
Away from the jar and friction of municipal politics, her steely-eyed determination
and her distant manner could be gone in a wink and suddenly there would appear a
more affable and less forbidding Pamela Reid. However, because of her innate
reserve, she was not blessed with an easy camaraderie. On the contrary, she found it
difficult to be at ease except with her very close friends. On occasion with them, she
could easily erupt into another more convivial Pam altogether, full of spontaneous
humour, a great sense offun, subtle repartee and much charm. Shewas, without doubt,
marvellous company when the shadow of the City Hall fell elsewhere.
Who can forget the long country rambles birdwatching with intense fervour; who,
the lazy days in summer sailing in her beloved Nutshell on Lake Merthley while her
anglophile poodles patrolled the banks with all the gallic excitement they could
muster against her return to land; or the casual ease with which she could set a dry
fly on a prom ising mountain stream; or the beguil ing hours spent among friends with
music, art and language, where she commanded enormous knowledge and fluency.
Her life was filled with many different things that kept her far from the shallows.
They, too, are her memorial.
Pamela Reid died on the evening of 13th June 1996 after an unexpected and very
short illness that spared her, as she might have wished, the travail of declining years.
In the sunshine of a winter's afternoon she was laid to her rest on a gentle slope
overlooking the eastern hills of her beloved city.
As the words of Dean Forbes's closing blessing on the small band of family and
friends gathered at the graveside faded from hearing, a fanciful ear might well have
heard faintly in the distance the haunting lament of a lone piper leading her jubilant
spirit home to her Scots ancestors:
The Flowers a/the Forest that/oucht 0'e the/oremosl,
The prime 0 • our land. are cauld in the c10'.
MICHAEL DAL Y

Christopher Dering Stainbank 1922 -1997
Prominent KwaZulu-Natal farmer and politician, Dering Stainbank died in
Pieternlaritzburg in January 1997.
Educated at Michaelhouse, which he left in 1939 to sign up with the Royal Natal
Carbineers, Stainbank served in Kenya, Somalia, Ethiopia and on through the
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Western Desert. Accidently burned on the first day of the battle of El Alamein, he
missed that encounter, but went on to fight in the Allied advance up through Italy.
After World War 2 he returned to the Eston district where he farmed sugar and
became a prominent member of the community, serving on numerous committees.
In 1964 he was elected as a member of the Provincial Council for Ixopo, and 10
years later was made member of its Executive Council, representing Mooi River
the largest constituency in the province, stretching from Umzimkulu. through East
Griqualand to Mooi River and outskirts ofPietermaritzburg, and taking in Underberg,
Bulwer, Richmond and Eston.
As a MEC, Stainbank was placed in charge of provincial roads, the Natal Parks
Board, the Natal Sharks Board, and made chairman of the St Lucia Scientific
Advisory Body.
Among his many other roles, he was Chairman of the United Party in Natal,
Chairman of its Midlands Regional Council, and later Chairman of its successor, the
New Republic Party.
He was also a driving force behind the construction of the new Playhouse Theatre
in Durban, and the formation of the Joint Executive Authority, from which the
Natal-KwaZulu Indaba developed.
A keen polo player in this youth, Stainbank donated part of his farm to form the
Stony Hill Polo Club, which remains active today and holds one of the leading
tournaments on the provincial polo calendar.
He leaves his wife Maud (nee Gordon), whom he married in 1947, three daughters
and seven grandchildren.

(Reprinted/rom The Natal Witness)
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